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A striptease is an erotic or exotic dance in which the performer gradually undresses, either partly or
completely, in a seductive and sexually suggestive manner. The person who performs a striptease is
commonly known as a "stripper" or exotic dancer.In Western countries, the venues where stripteases are
performed on a regular basis are now usually called strip clubs, though they may be ...
Striptease - Wikipedia
Traditional societies. Attitudes towards toplessness have varied considerably across cultures and over time.
The lack of clothing above the waist for both females and males was the norm in traditional cultures of North
America, Africa, Australia and the Pacific Islands until the arrival of Christian missionaries, and it continues to
be the norm in many indigenous cultures today.
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sound score with bursting leaps (the best detonate from low crouches). Arms reach ,
Jack Cole (1911 â€“ 1974) - Dance Heritage Coalition
Switzerland will issue its last 'stripper's visa' this week as the visa scheme will end on 1st January 2016.
About 700 foreign strippers and cabaret performers received the special Swiss work permit in 2015.
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Ordrupgaard er et statsejet kunstmuseum beliggende ved JÃ¦gersborg Dyrehave nord for
KÃ¸benhavn.Museet rummer en af Nordeuropas betydeligste samlinger af dansk og fransk kunst fra det 19.
og begyndelsen af det 20. Ã¥rhundrede. Ordrupgaard er skabt af direktÃ¸r for Hafnia, etatsrÃ¥d Wilhelm
Hansen og hustru Henny Hansen i Ã¥rene 1916-1918.
Ordrupgaard - Wikipedia, den frie encyklopÃ¦di
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